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Millard Eakin, chrm. Grass
Tom Fraser
Roy Barnett Grass
Oscar Ruggles Grass
A. H. Barnum
Lester Barnum
Glen King
John Conroy Grass
Bill Burres
W. C. Helyer
F. L. Burnet
T, M. Roife Grass
L. E. Clark Grass
Clyde Fridley
P. C. Axtell
Frank von Borstel Grass
Amandus von Borstel Grass
Ted Ball Gass
Donald Clodfelter Grass
0. L. Belshe

CROPS COMMITTEE

Dewey Thompson, chrm.
C. B. Andrews
Dell OMs
A. A. Dunlap
H. D. Proudfoot
0. G. Hildeibrand

A. Tom
E. Stephens

Floyd Root
Omer Sayrs
George McDonald
Harold Eakin
Dean Reynolds
Harry Pinkerton
Paulen Kaseberg
Jay McKay
Everett Watkins
Truman Strong
Darrel Belshe

Valley
Moro

Valley
Valley

Moro
Moro
Moro

Valley
Wasco

Kent
More

Valley
Valley
Wasco

Moro
Valley
Valley
Valley
Valley

Moro

More
Grass Valley
Grase VallEy
Grass Valley

.Wasco
Waco
Rufus
Moro

Wasc
More
Moro

Grass Valley
Grass Valley

Moo
Wasco

Grass Valley
Wasco

Moro

Albert Kaseberg, chrm. Wasco
G. H. Root, Wasco
Joe Peters Moro
Wallace May Grass Valley
David 'Reid Rufus
J. E. Norton Kent
Fred Hennagin Wasco
Roscoe Moore Moro
Luther Davis Kent
Cal Adams Grass Valley
J. B. Adams Moro
Harvey Thompson Moro
L. P. Haven Wasco
Kenneth Martin Kent
J. R. Chenault Moro
V. B. Eakin Grass Valley
Roy J. Baker Grass VaPey

FARM HOME pNfl E!TAL LI
COMM ITTEE

Name Address

Mrs. Millie von Borstl, chirmn
Grass Vally

Mrs. Wallace L. May, Sscret-rv
Grass V!1'

Mrs. Biaine :Miller Moro
Ms. Clara Kock iass Vliev
Mrs. Eben Kee Grass Vs11v
Mrs. Laura Sather Kent
Mrs. James L. Matthes Kant
Mrs. T. M. Rolfe Grass Viley
Mrs. H. A. Van Gilder Wasc)
Mrs. Ida Davis More
Mrs. Emma Davis Knt
Mrs. W. E. B uckert Kionlike
Tvlrs. E. R. Barsee
rrs. M. G. Melzer More
Mrs. Carroll Sayrs
Mrs. Anna Kuvners Thifus
Mrs. A D. Richelderfer Wasco



Report of Land Use Committee

One of the most important
steps toward rehabilitation of
agricuture for the future is soil
conservation and correction of mal-
adjustments in land use and there-
by the improvement of the eco-
nomic conditions of American agri-
culture.

The results of unwise use ofland are becoming steadily more
evident. When land is used with-
out regard for its physical and
economic characterjstjc.s farmers
and other dependents are unable
to make a living. Families that
have settled on farms where the
soil is poor or on land which for
some other reason cannot pro-
duce crops in competition with
better areas, cannot support them-
selves. They are unable in some
eases to pay their taxes or inter-
est on their mortgages. Often
they have to depend upon public
relief in some form to escape com-
plete destithtjon.

'When land is used unwisely, a
waste of the natural resources of
soil and grass results. Poor farm-
ers on unproductive land have no
money to invest on improvements
of their practices, to build up their
land or prevent erosion. In many
cases their holdings are too small
which causes them to over graze
their pastures and to work their
crop land to destruction.

Burdensome cost of local govern-
ment is anothr result of unwise
land use. Families who cannot
make a living from their poor
land and cannot pay taxes on
their farms most be. provided with
school and road facilities at the
expense of other taxpayers.

These facts illustrate how poor
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land use results In costs to the na-
tion, costs in human poverty, costs
in relief, costs in wasted land and
costs in inefficienit local govern-
mertt. The purpose of the land
use program is to correct the mis-
use of land in order that these
costs may be removed and that
rural communities may gain high-
er standards of economic wel-
fare.

Before the goat of better land
use can be achieved, faicts about
the present conditions must be
thoroughly understood. It has
been found that two important
factors have caused the corditions
as they now exist. First, approx-
imately one-half million families
are occupying farms in this coun-
try on which they cannot earn a
living by crop cultivation because
of poor soil, drought or other phy-
sical or economic factors. Second,
another large number of families
have farms that are too small for
the only kind of farming opera-
tions for which the land is suited.
The lands in any area which fall
in these categories will have to,

some cases, be diverted back
to grass and in other oases the
operators will have to enlarge their
holdings until, they can operate
efficiently to corrt the conditions
under which they may be situated.

Oregon has a large acreage of
land which could be classed in
the category of land which is mis-
used and would fall in the two
classes mentioned.

Sherman County is probably
fortunate in that only a 'small
acreage could be classed as not
suited to the raising of the one

ajor crop, wheat, and as far a



eops go, hat is the principal crop
wh1ch can be grown satisfactorily
"' market.

-'rroximately 85 of the area
of the county or 454,812 acres is
privately owned land. Of the pri-
vately owned land 82% or 438,220
cores is in farms of which 65% or

noroxinietely 2:83,513 acres are
Hilable. The other 15% or 80,228
acres is public lands of which
74.815 acres are federally owned.
5.153 acres are state owned and
260 acre are owned by the county.

Th farm land in Sherman
C:-prtv is divided in ownership
end operation between tenant and
wneroperator. 173 farms or 30.-

5r/, are owner-operated, 395 farms
or i9.5% are tenant operated.
( the 69.5%. 144 tenant operated
farms or 86.5% are owned by
local residents, the other 251 ten-
ant operated farms or 63.5% are
contr oiled by non-resident land-
owners. To consider the question
from another angle, 317 farms or
55.8% of the farm owners are
residents of Sherman. County and
44.2% or 251 farms are owned by
non-:residents of Sherman County.

Gonsideiing the question from
the acreage standpoint, 134,452
acres of the total land in farms
or 30.7% is owner-operated of
which 94,020 acres or 33.1% of all
the tillable land is controlled by
these operators. The 69.5% of
the farma which are tenant oper-
ated or 395 farms contain 303,768
total acres or 69.3%. of the. total
land in farms and 189,494 acres
or 66.9% of the total tillable acres
in. Sherman County.

To consider the question from
the standpoint of the landowners
and their residence we find that
the 303,768 total acres of which
189,494 are tillable, are tenant
operated.

The residents of Sherman Coun-
ty who own and control the land,
which includes the owner-opera-
tors, contains 317 farms or 55.8%
with 226,648 total acres or 51.7%
of the farm land of which 1,64,588
acres or 58.1% of the total tillable
land, therefore the non-resident
land owners own and control 2:51
farms or 44.2% containing 211,5q2
acres of 'the totak land or 48.2%
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of which 11.92 acres or 41.
of ' the 'total ' tillable' land in
Sherman Countyall operated by-
tenants.

It has been found through sur-
veys that erosion, both wind and
water is more serious on land
whi.ch is tenant operated than is
the case on owner-operated farms,
due to the fact that most of th
tenants farm on a crop rent basis
which means that these operalors
have more interest in what it is
possible for them to ge.t out of
the land for their own return and
the landowners also are very desir-
ous of getting as much as possible
from the land. In some cases the
rents are so high that it is neces-
sary for the tenants to farm the
land without regard to its poten-
tial future. ' This is true particu-
larly under short time leaes.
There ae thousands of acres of
abandoned land throughout the
country caused primarily by the
policy 'of landlords who forced
operations that were not economi-
cally sound, and caused depletion
of fertility and deterioration of
the physical structure of the soil.
This occasioned decreased yieids
and finally erosion and the relaga-
tion of hiighl.y productive areas 'to
waste -land through man's greedi-
ness and lack of consideration for
posterity. This cannot be returned
to a state of productiveness so
that people can live and obtain a
livelihood from the land itself.

Our country is new in compari-
son to other countries and the
average man considers our land
resources to he sufficient to last
beyond time, however we have
more land which has 'been destrr
ed through misuse than the total
areas of some countries and th'ese
areas are growing day by day.
It is high time th'at we call a halt
and embark upon a program that
will prevent fur'ther destructon.
This can be brought about only
through an exhaustive study of
the condition's which exis.t throuigh
out the. county.

A large percentage of the non-
resident land owners have gained
control of their land through in-

herithnce and other similar con-
ditions which means thaD heir



knowledge of our type ad agricul-
ture is very limited, therefore any
change in methods on these farms
will be improved only through
education and it consequently be-
comes the task of ech and every
resident landowner to: cooperate in
accomplishing this end.

There are approximately 1480
people on farina in Sherman Coun-
ty who are affected directly by the
exis:ting land use problem and it
is said that each farmer in Sher-
man County affects at least two
people in the towns in the county
and at least seven people on up
through our population to the
larger metropolitan areas, conse-
quently it is a national problem
affecting every i!s1ividuai and en-
terprise, therefore the committee
recommends immediate attention
to this problem and asks that each
member of the conference consider
it his duty to do everything
possible to help solve, any proth-
lenis which have a direct relation-
ship toward the betterment of
land use in Sherman County and
that will conserve the soil and
prevent erosion. The, committee
further recommends. that laid-
owners who rent their farms be en-
couraged to rent or lease on a
long-time basis rather than from
year to year, thereb encouraging
conservation of fertility and ádop-
tion of improved practices on their
farms.

The average farm in Sherman
County contains 772 acres of
'which approximately 500 acres are
tilla:bie, however the average opel-
ator controls approximately 1,-
185 acres of which approximately
766 acres are tillable.

This acreage will produce on an
average of approximately 7000
bushels of wheat each year which
would cost approximately $.58 per
bushel or $4060.00 which includes
all cost for producing the crop.
The average price per bushel of
wheat since 1910 to1937 has been
$.90 making an income of approx-
imately $6300.00 per year. In ad-
dition to the income from wheat
the average operator Controls 319
acres of non-crop land which will
produce around 10 head of beef
cattle or 50 head of sheep. The
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livestock should approxImately feed
and at least partially clothe the
family for the year, returning an
income of between $500 to $600
per year for these costs.

The committee recommends that
each farmer study thoroughly
his farm set-up from the stand-
point of economical and efficient
operation utilizing all of the as-
sets of his holdings, thereby re-
ducing his cost of operation and
increasing his net profits.

Farm costs surveys indicate that
the acres of crop land needed to
provide the farmer sufficient vol-
ume of sales so that a reasonable
farm income remains after paying
operating costs varies with the
productivity of the land.'

In a fairly normal price and
yield year wheat farms rhich con-
sist of from one-half to one sec-
tion of 40-50 bushel wheatland,
one to two sections of 20 to 30
bushel land, three or fo'ur sections
of 15 bushel land or five to six
sections of 8 to 10 bushel land will
ordinarily return a reasonable
farm income to the operator.

The proper size of unit for an
operator to select will depend on
what acreage an operator can
readily handle with one unit of
machinery. it appears doubtful if
it will pay many operators to
operate farms so large that two
or more units of machinery are
necessary in order to complete the
operations within season.

The committee recommends that
the total crop land he reduced
from approximately 280,000 acres
to 250,000 acres, 105,870 to 'be
seeded to wheat for harvest, 126,-
320 acres in fallow and idle crop
land, 14,880 acres devoted to pro-
duction of hay, barley, oats and
rye.

The committee recommends that
the total pasture land in farms be
increased to between 199,000 to
200,000 acres of which 146,000
approximately is non-crop' pasture
land, 37,338 acres to be seeded to
grass etc., as plowable rotation
and 15,550 acres be diverted
permanently into perennial grass,
8000 acres of which is land adjoin-
ing the canyon breaks and scab



reas. The other 7500 acres is
land which blows and is severely

1 on ridges and in
" pretice will p're-

.. hr eosion in these
areas.

SCHOOLS
(By sub-committees on Taxation)

The present tax system for
schools in Sherman. County is re-
garded by the committee as unjust
and unequal for the value receive-
ed. The need for adjustment is
apparent to promote efficiency and
economy in the operation of all
the schools throughout the county.

The committee recommends con-
solidation of country school dis-
tricts with the adjacent high
school districts where levies are
high, to equalize school levies
geierally.

A number of counties in the
State of Oregon are now operat-
ing under the county nnit system
and have in all cases reduced
the school taxes generally and in-
dicate without exception that they
now have better schools. The
State of Utah has had the county
unit system in effect for a number
of years and the records show a
decidett decrease in tax levies for
school purposes.

The committee thinks it advis-
able and recommends that the
conference membership make a
study of the county unit system.

ROADS
The committee goes on record

as complimenting the county court
f or their efforts and progress in
reducing the bonoed indebtedness
of the county for roads.

The committee recommends that
for the present or until such time
as the existing highway and road
bonded indebtednebs shall be fully
retired that the present conserva-
tive market and county road pro-
gram being carried on by the
county court be continued.

TAXES

The present tax burden on prop-
erty is almost unbearable and since
it is apparent that no relief is
in view for the future, your com-
mittee spent considerable time on
ts impo'tant subject.
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Autho!ties on taxes and ax.-
tion and men who have devoted-
their lives to a study of this proth
1cm have stated that all of the
people should share the costs of
government and its activities from
which they receive benefits.

The present property and in-
come tax touches a 'arge part of
these individuals, however in order
that all the people take an interest
in government and its costs it ris
important that they should share
in its maintenance.

Persons with large incomes are
escaping payment of taxes on part
of their incomes because of the
existance of preferred investments
in bonds, holding companies, etc.

Tax authorities claim that in
order for the tax pictnte to be
complete it should contain prop-
erty, income and sales taxes.

The committee recommends that
if the State of Oregon does not
wish to take a back seat in refer-
ence to its sister states, California
and Washington, that a restricted
sales tax be adopted and that the
income be used to reduce the ec-
isting property taxes.

The committee recommends fur-
ther that the present income tax
brackets be continued on the same
basis.

DIVERSION

We recommend that our Asses-
sor leave the assessment rolls on
the respective lands as they now
are, irrespective of the agricultur-
al adjustment program.

General Recommendations
1 Farmers should consider

carefully the economic feasitility
of throwing out of cultivation
small or isolated fields or portions
of fields which because of slope,
soil, shape or location, are costly
to farm.

2. Farmers should buy or lease
enough land to constitute an eco-
nomic unit of operation, and should
attempt to secure such units of
machinery as are needed to ope-
rate this acreage efficiently. Farms
which overtax the machinery are
not likely to he efficiently oper
ated and should be as carefplly
avoided as farms too Blnall or t



Tab'e Summarizing the Tax, Freight and Storage Costs For Years 1 919-37

Year Total Tx Freight Storge
Port Moro Bushels

Price Price Tax
Bushels
Fireight

Bushels Total Tax Total
Storage Frt. & Sto. Bushels

1919 $190,042. 174,1&1. $148,08. $2.17 $2.02 94,267 86,189 73,420 253$76 2,149,394
1920 263,250. 230,270. 196,56. 2.19 2.04 129,044 112,S77 96,165 338,076 2,842,845
1921 355,105. 27i3,375. 232,375. 1.08 .93 318;833 293,951 250,403 926,187 3,376,000
1922 344;5&1. 170,586. 145,314. 1.07 .92 373,441 185,419 157,950 716$10 2,106,000
1923 277,995. 294,840. 215,O. .98 .83 334,934 355,229 302,602 092,765 3,640,000
1924 267,981. 118,069. 100,569. 1.37 122 219,656 96,770 82,434 398,860 1,457,518
1925 255,311. 197,316. 168,184. 1.26 1.11 230,010 177,762 151,427 559,199 2,436,000
1926 246,202. 252,720. 215, 80. 1.31 1.16 227,588 217,862 185,586 631,036 3,120,000
1927 303,026. 288,927. 246,23. 1.22 1.07 283,202 270,025 230,021 783,240 3,567,000
1928 312,899. 256,567. 218, 57. 1.07 .92 340,108 278 877 237,562 856,547 3,167,500
1929 348,450. 148,903. 126, 44. 1.15 1.00 348,450 148,903 126,844 624,197 1,838,317
1930 319,735. 151,870. 129, 75. .67 .52 614,875 292,058 193,097 1,100,030 1,875,000
1931 256,844. 86,352. 73, 59. .50 .35 733,840 246,720 210,168 1,190,728 1,066,073
1932 192,372. 130,202. 110,13. .48 .33 582,945 394,551 336,100 1,313,596 1,607,431
1933 199,822. 121,500. 103,5Ø. .71 .56 356,825 216,964 184,821 758,610 1500,000
1934 216,973. 91,540. 77, '78. .85 .70 309,961 130,771 111,397 552,129 1,130,125
1935 208,603. 95,241. 81,31. .83 .68 306,769 140,060, 119,310 566,139 1,175,815
1936 204,591. 146,610. 124,90. .99 .84 243,560 174,535 148,678 566,773 1,810,000
1937 187,229. 164,323. 139,79. .87 .72 260,040 228,226 194,415 582,681 2,028,681



machinery unit. The criterion to
use in selecting an economic unit
should be: (a) an average vol-
ume of business should be sufficient
to pay farm operating expense and
provide a comfortable living in-
come, (b) a farm which can be
operated at a low cost per unit
of production.

Soil Conservation programs
are essenital to the web are of this
area, and farmers should be willing
to assume the extra costs for pit-
ting soil conservation practices
into operation. On the other hand,
public agencies should not expect
the farmer to pay all of the bills
for posterity.

Educational work and action
programs relating to soil conser-
vation must be presented to the
creditor of the farmer, for the
preservation of his security to

$ustify his active cooperation in
these programs.

The following recommendations
are made by the sub-committee
on land use:

That the acreage reductions
mentioned in the main report be
used to comply with the present
agricultural program.

Land in this county on which
the operator cannot at least realize
the cost of production over a period
of years, be diverted to meet these
quotas as tar as possible.

This marginal land so di-
verted be permitted to be used for
the nroduction of cash crops such
as livestock, etc.

All previous recommenda-
tions in this report are made sul-
ject to change to conform with
Legislative and Conservative pro-
grams.

Report of Crops Committee
Nearly all European countries

that formerly imported 'wtheat now
have a combination of high tar-
iffs, imnort restrictions and milling
regulations encouraging the use
of' home grown wheat, so that these
countries as a group are only im-
porting about half as much wheat
as previously. Aside from, the
Oriental countries the United
States is the only nation where
a free wheat market nowex'ists.

The average acreage of wheat in
the United States from 1930 to
132 was 66,000,000 acres. The
1937 seeding amounted to nearly
80,000,000 acres with a production
of nearly 900,000,000 bushels.

The domestic consumption of
wheat in the United States varies
from 625,000,000 to 650,000,000
bushels 'depending upon the buy-
ing capacity of the Arnerican
people. This leaves us with some
250,00,00O to 300,000,000 bushels
to sell as export, which means
that there will probably be 150,-
000,000 to 200,000,000 bushels
carry-over for this harvest with the
1938 'estimated seeding of 57,000,-
000 acres seeded to fall wheat and
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23,000,000 acres to be seeded to
spring wheat which will produce
an estimated yield of 850,000,000
to 1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat.

There is an average of apnrox-
imately 93,000,000 bushels of wheat
produced in the Norfhvest of which
20,000 .000 bushels are produced
annually in Oregon. Over a twenty
year period there was an average
of 2,550,000 bushels of wheat pro-
duced in Sherman County on an
average acreage of' 137,000. The
average yield per acre over this
period is approximately 18 bus{h-
els.

The acreage seeded to wheat
in Sherman County has been fair-
ly constant averaging approxi-
mately 130,000 acres.

The following chart shows the
area producing from 5 to 35 bush-
el's per acre:

Average Yield Percent of
per Acre 'County

5 'to 10 bushels 10.1%
10 to 15 bushels 19.0%
15 to 20 bushels 12.2%
20 to 35 bushels 58.7%



The following varities of wheat
are grown in sherman County:

Percent of Total
Variety Production

Turkey Red 70%
Rex 4%
}iybrid 128 3%
Forty-Fold 3%
Golden 2%
Federation 12%
White Federation 3%
Marquis
Red Hybrid 12 2%
Baart

The average cost per acre for
production of wheat is $10.50 per
acre or approximately 58 cents
per bushel.

The average price range for
wheat prior to the war was 80
cents per bushel in Oregon and

1 after the war until 1930 the aver-
g'e was $1.10 per bushel. From

1930 to 1935 the average price was
8 cents.

WHEAT VARITIES

Oregon is far in the lead in
standardization upon better varie-
ties of wheat, but we believe im-
1'rovernent can still be made. Un-
der present marketing conditions
with limited export possibilities,
the varieties Forty-Fold, Red Hy-
brid and Htrid 128 seem to have
outlived their usefuines and can
be replaced by better yielding and
more smut-resistant varieties.

Ordinary Turkey and Ridit may
well be replaced by smut- resist-
ing Oro and Rio with preference
for Rio on thinner soils. The new
variety Rex has shown so favorably
at exneriment stations and in farm
plantings that we recommend its
wider use and that it replace
Federation and Albit where win-
ter killing is a hazard and that it
replace much of the Forty-Fold
and Hybrid 128. For lighter and
dryer soils we recommend wider
use of White Federation as a
spring variety and suggest trials
of the new selection Hard Federa-
tion 31.

SMUT CONTROL

Better seed, better seed treat-
mnt and the use of smv.t-resis-

tent 'varieties has cut the losses
from this source quite extensively,
however smut continues to be one
of the most serious sources of pre-
veiitab1e losses in wheat produc-
tion in this county.

We urge the use of smut re-
sistant varieties as free from smut
as possible, thorough cleaning to
eliminate smut balls, cracked ker-
nels and weed seed, and thorough
treatment with New Improved
Ceresan, or as a second choice
Basic Copper Sulphate, or third,
Copper Carbonate.

Recommendations and directions
for using these treatments may be
secured from your county agent.

PROI)UCTION

Wheat has been a surplus crop
for years in this section of the
United States, consequently this
committee has recommended that
Sherman Countys wheat acreage
be reduced to between 105,000 and
106,000 acres for harvest and the
remainder of the acreage be de-
voted to the production of other
crops which are adapted to our
conditions.

Substitute crops for wheat will
be discussed later in this report
which are: barley, oats, and rye
in the grains, crested wheat grass,
alfalfa, etc., in forage crops.

We urge that the experiment
station and other agencies devote
their energies tosards the develop-
ment of other substitu1e crops for
our conditions. We further urge
that Oregon farmers who can grow
a wide variety of crops in irrigat-
ed and humid sections cooperate
with us by devoting their acreage
to cash crops other than wheat.

We urge farmers who grow live-
stock to feed the low grades f
wheat. Feeding experiments show
wheat to be superior to other
grains produced in this area and
no ill effects were experienced
from feeding smutty wheat.

MARKETING

Over 80% of the wheat produced
in Sherman County in 1937 was
sold through the grain cooperatives
which have a membership of over



300 farmers.
Bulk marketing of wheat has

proved practical where the farm
is located in close vicinity to bulk
wheat handling facilities. This
method has reduced the cost of
harvesting considerably on farms
where it is feasible.

Cooperatives have remedied
many of the abuses experienced
under other arrangements, partic-
ularly the cutting of the differen-
tial between this county and ter-
minal points. This accounts to a
large extent for the excellent sup-
pont afforded them. They have and
are rendering a real service to the
farmers of Sherman County.

since the Bonneville dam, is
rapidly approaching completion
and barge transportation &f grain
will soon be available on an ex-
tensive basis, we urge farmers to
cooperate in the operation of ele-
vators at a strategic point on the
Columbia River. We also urge
that such elevators be &uipped to
feature the conditioning, cleaning
and blending of grain to take ad-
vantage of the grain grades and
get the fullest use of cracked grain
and foreign material contained in
country-ran wheat.

FREIGHT RATES

We urge the cooperation of
Sherman County farmers in corn-
batting any increases in freight
rates on farm products. These rates
now range from seven to nine
cents per bushel of wheat to Port-
land.

LABOR

We are unalterably against any
interference in production, hand-
ling or marketing of our products
by organized labor. We are not
against organized labor as a group
nor do we have any fight with
them, however, we as farmers
feel that we as American citizens
should not be prevented from
handling all or any part of the
prodacts of our farms by inter-
ference or conflict with any group
or groups.

PROTEIN

Protein is an important factor
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as to price for certain seasons.
The variation of protein content
in certain areas of this county is
well known. This condition is
known to 'be caused 'by soil, cli-

mate, location, and variety but no
accurate information has been as-
sembled regarding these dactors.
It is believed that this informa-
tion should be assembled and ana-
lyzed, the areas which produce
high and low protein content con-
sistently could be located and the
marketing of wheat from these
areas could be facilitated. Such
information should be of assis-
tance in taking advantage of price
premiums for both high and low
p:retein wheat in accordance with
market demands. -

BARLEY AND OATS

The barley and oat acreage
fluctuates but little from year to
year, with only small amounts of
these crops being grown. Farm-
ers who have desired a balance of
feed have grown some oats or
barley to mix with wheat to he
fed. In 1930 slightly over three
hundred acres of each crop was
grown and in 1935 the barley
acreage had ddubled while oats
rei'nained constant. In yields barley
produces about one-fourth more
pounds per acre than wheat while
oats produces slightly less than
wheat in pounds per acre.

Practically all of the barley now
grown is M'eloy. Markton oats is
grown most extensively with small
amounts of Carleton.

Only occasionally is there a
satisfactory outside market for
either oats or barley. As a rule
the entire amount grown nust be
fed locally. Under our farm set-
up wheat is easier to grow and the
market price always more certain.
Because of our wheat m'ar'ket and
our present farm conditions no bar-
ley or oats should be raised to be
placed on the open market, but
fed to livestock within the cunty.

We recommend a small increase
in oats and a marked increase in
barley to take care of local feed-
ing needs. With the increase in
livestock in the county additional
oats and barley will be required,



although feeding experiments
show that wheat can be used sat-
isfactorily for
With an increase of barley to 2000
acres and oats to 500 acres there
would be 60,000 bushels of barley
and 11,000 bushels of oats pro-
duced. This amc;unt could be mix-
ed with wheat and fed to live-
stock within the county. This
amount of barley and oats could
profitably be grorwn on the lower
producing land, and on points
which are otherwise inconvenient
to harvest in the regular wheat
fields.

We recommend Meloy and Flynn
barleys. Meloy is now grown ex-
tensively and needs no trial.
Flynn is a higher yielding barley
than Meloy but has beards. These
beards, however are smooth and
should cause no trouble to stockS

For oats we recommend the
smut-resistant varieties, Markton
and Carleton.

We recommend the new Improv-
ed Ceresan as a seed treatment
for barley. It will not be neces-
sary to treat either of the oat
varieties mentioned.

RYE

Rye has been grown but very
little in Sherman County and plays
a very small part in the system of
agriculture practiced here. How-
ever the committee feels that a
small acreage of rye should be
grown to supply seed for local
demands. We feel that if 100
acres were grown each year suffi-
cient seed would be produced to
meet all local demands.

Rye is recommended as a pasture
crop on some of our lighter blow
lands where annual pastures are
desired.

CORN

Corn is not recommended as a
seed crop because of the low pro-
duction due to the light rainfall
during the summer months. How-
ever corn has a place in the agri-
culture of the county as a pasture
crop for July and August. It
should be seeded in rows three feet
apart and very thick so that the
growth is short and the stalks are
small and palatable. Corn is prob-
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ably the most desirable crop to
grow which will produce green
feed during the summer months
for milk cows or other animals
which are kept around the barn
yard.

CRESTED WHEAT
AND OTHER GRASSES

This crop has proved very
satisfactory on all land in Sher-
man County and is grown success-
fully on many wheat lands for
hay, pasture, seed and erosion con-
trol. We urge the retirement of
more wheat and the productiop of
more crested wheat grass for seed
and forage. While no one can
predict when the supply of crested
wheat seed will exceed the de.
mand, we urge larger production
cf seed as a crop. These seedings
will still produce valuable forage
and help prevent weed growth
even if the seed market fails.

Th9re is a oroirable 37.000 to
38,000 acres of land which could
economically be seeded to crested
wheat grass in Sherman County.
with an additional acreage of
some 10,000 to 15,000 acres of
shallow, low-producing land and
wind blows which could be seeded
prrnanently to crested wheat
grass.

One thousand acres should be
devoted to crested wheat for seed
to keep this 47,000 to 50,000 acres
in grass. A large part of this
acreage should be in crop rotation
system to retain fertility and pre-
vent erosion.

More attention should also be
paid to bulbous blue grass and
other perennial grasses.

ALFALFA

We urge the increase of alfalfa
to around 300 acres on the lower
lands and along the John Day and
Deachutes Rivers.

There is some possibility of seed-
ing alfalfa in three foot rows on
slopes with an expected 3-4 to
I ton per acre of hay and some
fall pasture for livestock.

The Ladak is probably the pre-
ferred variety followed by Grimm
with Utah or Kansas common fol-
lowing in line. No extensive acre-



age is recommended.

HAY

Some 150 to 200 acres of grass
hay is now grown and we urge that.
this l'r-' remain for the produc-
tion of this crop with an addition
"f around 10,000 acres to grain, hay
of wheat, oats and barley. It
is thcght by the committee that
for any practical increase in live-
stock that this acreage of this
crop would be sufficient to take
cars of the demand.
COVER CROPS

We recommend the growing in
r'rc'hrc and on commercial veg-
etable crop land approximately
600 acres to peas and oats or rye
for green manure to plow under.

TRUCK GARDEN. FRUITS ETC

There is 600 acres of land which
could be devoted to the production
of fruit and related crops along
the John Day, Deschute.s and Col-
rnthia Rivers.

There is approximately ioo
acres in the area mentioned above
which has possibilities for pro-
duction of truck gardening.
WEED CONTROL

Recommendations on Weed Con-
trol:

Seeding of one rod solid to

In the United States from 1890
until about 1920 the long-time
trends in numbers of cattle, hogs
and work stock were upward,
while that of sheep was down-
ward. Since 1920 the number of
milk cows on the farms has con-
tinued generally upward, sheep
numbers have inreased sharply,
while hogs, other cattle and horses
have shown a tendency to decline.
The large curtailment in hog
production and the unusually hea-
vy slaughter of cattle and sheep
in 134 caused a marked reduction
in numbers of all meat animals
during that year. Since January,
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perennial grass around fields on
which noxious weeds have become
beyond the control of the operator
to prevent spreading to adjacent
fields.

Isolation of small patches of
noxious weeds and fenced or left
idle which will tend to prevent
spreading. Seed to perennial grass
or treat with chemical.

Total Bushels Offered for Sale
Through the Warehouses in
Sherman County over 19 Years.
1919 2.149,394 bushels
1920 2,842,845 ,,

1921 3,375,c00
1022 2,106,000
1928 3,640,010
1924 1,457,518 ,,

1925 2,436,000
1926 3,120,000
1927 3,567,000
1928 3,167,500
1929 1,838,317
1930 1,875,000
1931 1,G66,73
1932 1,607,431
1933 1,500,000
1934 1,130,125
1935 1,175,815
1936 1,810,000
1937 2,028,681

41,892,699

Report of Livestock Committee

1934 there has been very little
change in the general level of live
stock numbers.

Total supplies of meat, exclud-
ing poultry, are expected to be
larger in 1938 than in 1937, but
still lass than average. Supplies
of pork are expected to be rela-
tively larger for the last half of
1938 than, at present. Consumer
demand is expected to be less
favorable. With larger supplies
and weaker demae1d, livestock and
meat prices are expected to he on
somewhat lower levels than in
1937.



The nuniber Qf pigs to be raised
in 1938 is expected to be consider-
ably larger than in 1937 but this
increase will not reach the market
until late in 1938 and during 1939
If te p. oduction of feed grain
in 1938 rand 1939 is large we may
expect more pigs to be raised in
1939 and 1940.

The prospect is for the total
supply of beef in 138 to be ap-
proximately as large as in 1937,
however the quality is expected to
he somewhat better, with some
decrease in consumer demand for
beef. The trend in total numbers
of cattle for beef is expected to
increase for the next few years,
unless there should be serious
droughts. During the period of
increasing numbers, marketing
may be expected to average below
the actual volume of production,
ur:.il another period of heavy sel-
ling s might occur in three or
four years.

Some increase in sheep numbers
in farm flocks may ha expected
the next few years, but in the
country as a whole no great change
is in prospect. Prices for lambs
maybe expected to hold up better
than pork or beef if the supplies
of these meats increase substarm-
tially. On the other hand the
prices of wool are relatively high-
er than other textiles and the wool
supplies of the world are expected
to be larger in 1938 which will
have somewhat of a depressing
effect on the market.

The situation locally, relative to
livestock, is for somewhat of an
increase, however deterioration of
range land during the past ten
years due to lack of moisture and
a gradual increase of livestock on
this land is a serious problem
which will prevent any decided in-
crease in numbers in these areas
of Sherman County.

Range operators and farmers
who depend on this land for sum-
mer feed are faced with the prob-
lem of re-establishing grass be-
fore any additional increases will
be feasible.

The increase in cattle and sheep
numbers will be shifts from
horses rather than any sharp in-
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creases in animal units on each
farm.

The increases ae expected
to occur will be on farms in the
northern part of the county with
animal unit numbers in the south-
ern part of the county fairly con-
stant. These increases will not be
general in any area but will tend
to be more or less spotted on a
few farms in the respective areas.

The shifting of land out of the
production of wheat and into
perennial grass and the sharp de-
crease in the horse population will
cause a considerable increase in
both cattle and sheep.

The recommended diversion by
the land use committee of some
35,000 to 40,000 acres into grass
will produce enough forage to in-
crease the normal animal units in
Sherman County by about 30k- if
all of the land is utilized by live-
stock. This diversion will also
cause the utilization of more of
the by-products of wheat produc-
tion in this county.

HORSES

Horses have shown a constant
decrease in population since 1920
in the United States from approx-
inately 20,000,000 to around 10,-
000,000 at the present time. The
decrease in the State of Oregon
has likewise been from approxi-
mately 272,000 to around 145,000
head. Sherman County's decrease
has been more sharply pronounced
from nearly 9,000 head in 1920
to approximately 3800 in 1937 and
still decreasing.

The tendency for further de-
creases will not be so great in the
future and will tend to reach a
more or less constant figure be-
cause of a demand for horses in
some areas for special work and
replacements. The committee rec-
ommends that breeders of horses
follow closely for the next few
years the volume of colts produced
and the extent to which mechani-
cal power displaces work stock.
The non-farm outlet for work stock
is practically gone, and with large
areas of new agricultural land no
lcnger available the need for work
stock will be more or less United,



Perhaps the maximum number
needed permanently on farms will
be reached in the next four or five
years. The need of replacing many
old horses with younger animals is
a factor tending to increase colt
production.

The committee recommends that
horsemen follow higher quality
and better breeding with particu-
lar attention to sires and also
more attention to quality of dams,
with a continued tendency for sev-
eral years toward a gradual de-
crease until production is pproxi-
mately eq!ual to the demand, most-
ly for outside sale.

BEEF CATTLE

The number of beef cattle over
the last 30 to 40 years in Oregon
and the United States have been
more or less constant with a ten-
dency towards slight fluctuations
governed generally by available
feeds. However in Sherman Coun-
ty this has not been true. In
1920 the beef cattle population
was approximately 2700 head,
showing an increase to approxi-
mately 6500 head in 1937 with a
tendency toward &irther increases
throughout the county by shifts
from horses to cattle and also in-
creased numbers of cattle to uti-
lize the soil conservation crops
seeded under the agricultural con-
servation program, and also the
tendency of most wheat farmers
toward more diversification. The
commtt:ee recommends continua-
tion of this policy.

The committee recommends more
fattening of cattle on farms in
Sherman County on low grade
wheat which has proven under
experimentation to be superior to
other grain feeds for fattening
purposes.

The committee recommends the
average feeding of one pound to
one and a half pounds of wheat
per 100 pounds live weight for
steers to be fattened. Under this
system the farmer may reasonably
expect from 1% to 2 pounds
gain per head per day. Care moist
be exercised in feeding at this
rate and probably for the best re-
sults supplemental grain added
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to wheat as a ration and the addi-
tion of linseed oil meal and beet
pulp or molasses would produce
increased gains and more satisfac-
tory results. The use of mineral
oil when animals go off feed has
proved very succsful in getting
animals back on feed with very
little loss of time. The most im-
portant thing to consider in any
feeding operation is a balanced ra-
tion and under experimentation
the best results have been obtain-
ed by regular time of feeding and
the supplying of plenty of clean,
ours water, prticuiariy under
heavy grain feeding. These recom-
mendations not only are applic-
able to cattle hut also to sheep
and lamb fattening.

DAIRY CATTLE

The committee recommends no
increase in this class of livestock
except for production of milk,
cream and butter fior home con-
sumption, however quality should
not be neglected. As in all other
classes of livestock, this factor is
as important, if not more im-
portant, due to the fact breeding
has a direct effect upon the pro-
duction of milk. The animals
which are kept for milk produc-
tion should not be considered for
beef purposes as well because a
good milk cow cannot be also a
good beef cow except in a very
few cases.

SHEEP

In the United StateJs since 1920
the sheep population has shown
an increase from 39,000,000 head
to approximately 50,000,000 how-
ever in Oregon there has been
very little change in numbers ex-
cept for slight fluctuations with
the average number being around
2,000,000 head. Here again we
find in Sherman County that there
has been an increase for the last
30 to 40 years except f Or the per-
iod just after 1920 when sheep
numbers went down considerably.
Since 1925 with approximately
9,000 head there has occurred a
sharp increase until at the pres-
ent time the noimber is over 22,-
000 head. These increases for the



nost part have been in the farrri
flocks with very little increase
comparably in range operations,
however there are a few cases of
sharp increases of these opera-
tions.

The committee does not recom-
mend any winter feeding and
fattening of Iambs except where
alfalfa or other leguminous hays
ase grown, or can le obtained.
Nearly all fatteninig of lambs un-
der present conditions is done on
grass in early spring and summer
months.

The committee recommends the
supplementing of grass feed with
wheat mixture, rats; barley and
with construction of creeps which
will bring very satisfactory and
economical retttns to the average
mutton producer. Approximately
1 pound of grain perday for 50-60
pounds of live weight on full feed
will produce excellent gains on
the average of 1-5 to 1-4 pounds
per head per day with good grass,
In other words, a l'ame when put
on feed weighing 55 to 65 pounds
should in from 90 to 100 days put
oi 20 to 30 pounds, and weigh at
marketing time from 85 to 95
pounds which is about what the
market demands, heavier lambs
often selling at a discount even if
they are of good quality.

To fatten lambs in the feed lot,
lambs weighing around 60 pounds
will consume on full feed 1 to 11
pounds of grain per day and will
consume in addition 1 to 11 pounds
of legume hay per day and gains
will average about 1-5 to 1-3
pounds per day.

HOGS

The number of hogs in the
United States and in Oreigon also
has shown a steady decrease the
last 30 to 40 years, while in Sher-
man C'ounty the number of hogs
has been more or less 'a constant
figure with some fluctuation.

It is a well known fact that the
West, and particularly the North-
west, produces far less hogs than
will supply the market demand
and consequently trainlo ads of
hogs are being shipped into the
West each year from the corn
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belt to suijpiy the demand in Lo
Angeles, San Francisco and otIId
metropolitian centers here oh thd
coast. It is also a fact that tied
highest quality hogs produced are
not necessarily corn fed but are
fed on wheat and other small
grains.

The committee recommends, with
the facts as they are, that there
is a possibility of an increase for
this class of livestock in Sherman
County even with the drawbacks
which exist, such as lack of green
pasture etc., for utilization of scur-
plus feeds.

In pig feeding a balanced ration
is as important as for any other
class of livestock. A pig will
consume more grain per 100 pounds
live weight than any other class
of livestock.

The average hog requires from
4 to 5 pounds of grain for each
pound of gain which means th'at
when 100 pounds of pig is worth
more than 450 pounds of grain that
the production of hogs is a profit.
able business.

In feeding hogs it is quite im-
portant that they receive tankage
or g:ound alfalfa hay for protein
supplement if they are being fed in
a dry lot and also a mineral sup-
plement. On full feed a hog should
receive around four pounds of
grain per 100 pounds live weight
and the feeder may expect from
1 to 11 pounds gain a day. The
more quickly a hog is fed out the
greater the gain and more econom-
ical is this production.

POULTRY RECOMMENDATION

The committee recommends no
increase in this enterprise except
the normal required to care for
home consumption and local de-
mand.

Better methods of feeding are
recommended which must be bal-
anced rations for the best results,
also better housing, adoption of
sanitary methods, purchase of dis-
ease free and blood tested chicks
and pullets and the use of
careful culling.

The committee recommends the
adoption of the standard strains
of chickens which are easily ol,



tamed at nearby hateherje from
hatcherymen who have established
reputations and high producing
flocks.

GENERAL
RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee recommehds that
all farmers and stockmen pay per-
ticular attention to livestock dis-
eases, particularly contagious a-
bortion and T. B. and also to san-
itation and are urged to lend their
cooperation to the eradication of
these diseases and encourage the
use of sanitary methods in the
production of livestock and live-
stock products.

The committee recommends that
there be established on the Port-
iand market the U. S. standard
meat grades and urge the coopera-
tion of all farmers and livestock
producers to this end so that the
producers will receive the advan-

PURPOSE OF COMMITTEE

The purpose of the Farm Home
and Rural Life committee of the
Economic Outlook Conference is to
study and analyze national and
local conditions that affect the
home, and to draw up recommen-
dations for a long time program
On the betterment of Sherman
County homes. The coumittee hopes
that by having a clearer picture
of the main problems of the homes
of this county, and by suggesting
possible ways of solving these
problems, families will be assist-
ed in working and planning togeth-
er for a finer home life and a more
cooperative community life.

Family life is the basic social
institution of the nation. The Amer-
ican farm home offers the best
opportunity for the conservation
of American civilization and cul-
ture. To that end we urge serious
study and consideration of the
problems involved, and a whole
hearted desire to eliminate the ob-
jectional features which tend to
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tage in price fr production of
high quality products and which
also will tend to increase the de-
mand for better quality meats by
the consumer as has been done
with milk, cream, butter and eggs.

These regulations will result in
better quality of meats which will
control competition between dairy
animals and beef and will virtual-
ly eliminate this sort of compe-
tition.

The committee recommends a
higher registrations be charged on
any importation from foreign
countries of breeding stock to be
used for breeding purposes, rigid
enforcement of laws on sires on
the public domain and that high-
er quality sires be secured for pro-
duction of better quality livestock.

The committee recommends the
holding of an annual county live-
stock sale for surplus breeding
stock, cattle and horses.

Report of Home and Rural Life Committee

ieduce the ideal and practical s
well as desirable standard of liv-
ing.

The committee has studied
three subjects that have direct
effect upon successful and happy
farm home life (1) sound finan-
cial management; (2) a conven-
ient, satisfying house (3) good
nutritious food.

I. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Statistics on the value of Sher-
man County farm, products sold,
traded or used by the operator's
family are availa:ble for 1929.
This year is chosen because con-
ditions have scarcely been normal
since then. -

Under $600 2.2%
$ 600 - $1,000 3.3
$1,000 - $1,500 1.9
$1,500 - $2,500 11.7
$2,500 - $4,000 16.1
$4,000 and over 64.8

These figures represent gross in-
comes from farms. They do not



tell hQw much money was made nor
the net income. Farmers' account
books are usually too incomplete
to know what the net income is
and for what it was spent. There-
fore: 1. We recommend that farm
families budget their incomes
carefully, and that they keep joint
horns and farm accounts in order
to insu'e well balanced spending
and more abundant living. The
family budget shouid provide food
and clothing necess'ary for health,
conifortathie housing, family recre-
ation, savings, provision for old
age, and adequate insurance.

II. HOUSING

The housing situation in Sher-
man County is much influenced by
the fact that most of the farm
families are tenants and do not
control the repair and remodeling
of buildings. The county iS one
of the wealthiest in the country,
per capita, but much of the capi-
tal invested is now from outside
of the county.

In order to secure detailed in-
formation concerning housing con-
ditions in Sherman County, a sur-
vey was made of 65 rural homes;
including all classes of homes. A
similar survey was taken in 1934
of 262 homes. The 1938 survey
shows thata nurnber of improve-
mwats have been made.

A summary of the 1938 survey
shows that approximately one-
third of the homes were of frame
construction, unpainted. Many
needed additional space for closets,
bathrooms, for the storage of
f esh fruits and vegetables, for
wash rooms and for l'aundry
rooms.

The condition of the houses was
good in most eases, the weakest
points being lack of good insula-
tion and poor condition of stair-
ways. Fifty-one out of the 65
homes had cold running water and
over half of the total had hot
running water. About half had
flush toilets, about one-third had
unimproved outside toilets, and the
committee cited many cases where
the same farm had an outside un-
improved toilet for hired help and
a flush toilet for members of the
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family; and the founer remaned
a menace in spite of the fact that
the family had the more rnieri
type. Practically all of the
homes had kitchen sinks with
drains. Only one-third had sep
tic tanks; cesspools were too num-
erous.

Ten homes out of the sixty-five
had electricity from power lines
and 15 had home electric plants.
Bonneville. power districts are
difficult and expensive to form,
because the farms average one
mile apart and the cost of die-
ributing current is excessive Un-

der these eonditioiis. Home elec-
tric plants have not been found
estisfactory for cooking and re-
frigerating purposes.

Separate laundry rooms are
much needed. Power washing ma-
chines are used in three-fourths
of the homes. Most of the homes
ae heated with stoves. The pro-
portion of piped furnaces is small

;t seems to exceed that in neigh.
boring counties.

Lawns, walks and drives arc
found on about half the farms.
Most- of the yards have fences to
keep out livestock.

B. R.ommendations on Housing
1. Water System and Sanitation

Water systems, including hot
and cold running water, are one
of the items of first importance In
home improvement. Either gravity
or pressure systems with hot
water coils in cook stoves can be
installed at comparatively low
cost. Therefore:

We recommend that those homes
not having hot and cold water sys-
t:ms make this their first major
improvement.

That more homes be provided
with bathrooms and complete bath-
reom fixtures, including lavatory
and shower.

That a separate room be pro-
vid2d where possible on the kitch-
en level for laundry, and that it
have at least two stationary laun-
dry tubs and a place for men to
wash.

We recommend that the water
supply for farm homes be tested
for purity at least once a years



through the county Extension
offic.e or the county Health De-
Partment; and if found impue,
that means be, taken to remove
the cause.

Due to the menace of health we
recommend that outside sanitary
facilities be improved. Septic tanks
are the only sanitary and health-
ful means of disposing of rural
sewage, and they can be installed
for about $30.00 each, exclusive of
labor. The:efore:

We recommend that those homes
with water systems but not h:av-
lag septic tanks should make this
one of their first major improve-
ments.

We recommend that screening
and control of breeding of flies be
promoted.

2. Fire Prevfnti'dn

Defective chimneys are a corn-
mon ca'.lse of destruction of farm
homes by fire. Chimney flues are
often not built tight. Heat often
causes flue tiles to separate and
the mortar between the bricks to
fall out, thus allowing sparks to
fall on inflammable materials.
Therefore:
a. We recommend that chimneys
and chimney flues be inspected at
least twice a year, and that de-
fects be corrected.

3. Rural Electrification

A. Installation of home electric
plants should probably be encour-
aged as the most practical elec-
trical system on the majority of
Sherman County farms, due to the
great distance between farms and
the high costs of power lines.
Over one-third of the homes sur-
veyed have either home electric
plants or are on a main power
line.

a. We recommend that where
electricity is possible, homes be
completely electrified, and that
they be provided with electric
washing machines, electric irons,
water heaters, vacuum cleaners
and other power conveniences.
b. We recommend that an educa-
tionial program on home lighting
be developed through local power
represeatjv Qr the E,etension

Service.
We recommend that mechanical

ref"igeration be installed in farm
homes. Where home plants supply
electricity, we recommend separate
refrigerator plants.

We recommend that the possi-
bility of lower power rates be
investigated.

4. Convenient Kitchens
As the homemaker spends over

51% of her time in the kitchen we
recommend that kitchens be equip-
ped with built-ins that provide
for saving of time and energy
through convenient work centers
for food preparation, serving, dish
washing, and storage. That the
Model Kitchen Trailer designed
by the Extension Service be ex-
hibited in the communities of
Sherman County.
2. That food storage facilities in-
clude an inslated storage room
for fruits and vegetables (walls lin-
ed with sawdust).

We recommend that rural
homes that do have draft coolers
install them in kitchens where
possible.

5. Home Furnishings

a. We recommend that an educa-
tional program on home furnish-
ings be developed including the
study of color schemes, refinishing
furniture, floors and wails, cur-
taming, rug making, arrangement
of furniture, removal of "extras"
and building fireplaces. That deni-
onstratjons be given on home fur-
nishings.

III. FOODS AND NUTRITION

An adequate food supply is one
of the first necessities of the
home. The food supply should be
adequate not only in amount, but
'also in its content of proteins,
minerals, vitamins 'and other es-
sential nutrients that comprise a
balanced dietary. The newer lthocw-
ledge of nutrition teaches us that
milk, eggs, and other proteins,
vegetables, fruits and whole grain
cereals are the essential foods for
normal persons. The maintenance
of health of the family and the
normal growth aftd health of eltil-



dren depend largely upon the reg-
ular use of the right proportions
of these foods in the daily diet.
Successful home life, efficiency in
work, and happy social attitudes
and relations are influenced, not
only by sound economic and mod-
ern conveniences, but also to a
great degree by the physical con-
dition and health of individual
members of the family. A large
percentage of the illness that
comes to men anc women in ma-
turity is due to imoroper food
habits some time in life, often in
early childhood.

A county-wide study of the
nutritional conditions of Sherman
County has not been made. A
federal study, however, has been
made of dietaries in the Pacific
Northwest families of moderate
income. This study showed that
one-fourth of the families wve
ronsuming adequate diets 15%
h'd second rate diofs; 40% hd
fhrd -ate diets; and 20% had
""th rate diets. In other words

of th fmiles were using
'bats ices than good.
13. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Food Selection Habits
a. We recommend that better
nutrition practices be developed
by an educational nrogam in food
selection. (That this pronram he
carried on through the 4-H clubs
and through reliable agencies for
'dult education.)
h. As men and boys on our farms
offen realize the iminortance of
balanced rations when feeding
livestock, and eaefuliy provide
thom with proteins, vitamins and
min°rals, we recommend that men
and boys he included in the afore-
mentioned educational program in
food selection.

The publc is continually bom-
barded with statements about
foods, drugs and cooking equipment
for health, in commercially in-
anired magazine articles, adver-
tisements, radio broadcasts end
sales talks. Many of these state-
ments are extremely mieleadng
and gross exaggerations of scien-
tific facts. it is very difficult to
separate fad from fact and truth
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from chaff. The public is being
exploited and frightened into spend
ing large sums on unwise
purchases of foods, drugs, sauce-
pans and other equipment.

State and national food and
drug laws are inadequate. They
do not protect the consumer from
false advertising. Since advertis-
ing is the main source of income
of the press, good bills are defeat-
ed by powerfbl press Ibbies. In
view of this confusing situation,
therefore
c. We recommend that the home-
makers of Sherman County should
seek reliable sources for facts on
nutrition. That they should learn
to evaluate advertisements of
foods, drugs, saucepans and other
equipment as a protection cf the
health of the family and also as
a protection of the family finances.
d. We recommend that a system
of planned community meals be
used where possible, instead of
"potluck" meals.

2. Home Food Production and
Home Food Preservation

a. We recommend that farm fani-
ihes where possible raise and plan
for adequate supplies of vegetables
and fruits to meet the family
needs. We recommcnd at least 2
servings of vegetables besides to-
rnaties daily for normal people.
b We recommend that each farm
maintain two or more dairy cows
in order to provide a continuous
home supply of milk.
e We recommend that farm fami-
lies, where possible, maintain a
flock of 25 pullets for every four
persons.
d. We recommend that home
preservation of surplus food is a
desirable practice, the methods of
preservation to depend upon in-
divdua1 circumstances.
e. We recommend that home can-
ning of non-acid foods he done in
p'rssure cookers. This includes
all meat, fish and other seafoods,
md all vegetables except tomatoes.
f. We recommend that all home
canned non-acid foods must be
boiled 20 minutes after emptying
the jar, before tasting, in order
to prevent danger from botulinus



poisoning. That members of the
conference spread word of this im-
portant and necessary precaution
against botulinus poisoning.

IV. 4-H CLUB PROGRAM

Boys and girls can be encourag-
ed to assist in the program of in-
creased production and consump-
tion of essential foods through en-
rollment in 4-H Club projects in
Agriculture, Home Eonomics, and
Growth and Health. Participation
in 4-H clubs gives children train-
ing for useful citizenship. It also
helps to furnish youth with whole-
some social life and recreation.
Sherman County has approximate-
ly 550 children in the 4-H club
age, and has only 133 4-H club
members. Therefore

We recommend that 4-H Club
programs be supported by par-
ents and teachers; that 4-H Club
membership be increase.

We recommend that paents be
better informed on the aims and
bjectives and the values of 4-H

Club projects, and that informa-
tion be given through community
nrograms and county-4wide meet-
ings.

V. RECREATION

Sherman County has 517 young
people between the ages of 15 and
24 years. Children of this age de-
niand social life and recreation,
and are bound to get it in some
form or other. Higher standards
could be developed among our
youth if parents would take time
and energy to plan and provide
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CONCLU.ION

commendations are made
mmittee on Farm and

after careful consider-
analysis of the condi-
ing in the county. The

dations are made with
the idea that se'ieral years will
be necessary to carry them out,
and that it is advisable to begin
making improvements as soon as
possib, so that some changes
may be noted in four or five years
time.

The ultimate r'urpose and de-
sign in making these recommenda-
fons is to make the farm home a
happier, healthier and more con-
venient and more beautiful place
in which to live. By so improving
conditions of living on the farm,
the standard of living is also rais-
ed for the entire community or
district.

* * *

Instructions and information on
development of the above recom-
mendations may be obtained from
your County Agent.


